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ABSTRACT 

There is scientific evidence that toxins have been shown to be a contributing or causative factor for many 
diseases and disorders.  Toxin levels can be reduced and the body’s own detoxification systems can be 
supported and enhanced to function at optimal levels through use of the whole food complexes.  In this 
outcome paper, nine individuals completed the 21-Day Standard Process Whole Food Purification Program.  
After comparing their pre and post Metametrix Toxic Effects Profiles, (which provides serum/whole blood levels 
of chlorinated pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), volatile solvents, cholesterol, triglycerides, and 
total lipids), individuals displayed significant changes in lowering the levels of these analytes as well as 
improvement in symptomatic results as measured by a standardized screening questionnaire.  The results 
indicate the 21-Day Whole Food Purification Program has positive effects on the mobilization and clearance of 
toxins that individuals are exposed to on a daily basis. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Exposure to toxins – including pesticides, industrial compounds, pollutants, volatile solvents, heavy metals, 
plasticizers, dental amalgams – has been shown to be a contributing or causative factor for many diseases and 
disorders.  Associations have been shown between toxins and vasculitis, cardiomyopathy, respiratory failure 
and other lung diseases (such as emphysema), many types of cancers, Parkinson’s disease, multiple 
sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, fibromyalgia, gastrointestinal upset, renal failure, bladder and kidney 
dysfunction, endocrine dysfunctions, chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), and multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). 
[1,3-8] There are indications that toxins may also affect conditions such as atherosclerosis, diabetes, memory 
loss, obesity, autism, and more.  According to some institutes, 95% of cancers are environmentally induced.  
Research has demonstrated that toxins have an additive effect, often a synergistic effect, on the magnitude 
and duration of the inflammatory response to tissue insult or injury.[1-7] Many chronic conditions can be 
exacerbated by the interference of toxins with the immune system and its capacity for repair. 
 

The number of human-made chemicals is now estimated to exceed over 160 billion kilograms (352 billion 
pounds) per year.  There are at least 80,000 chemicals in our environment now and there are an immense 
number of compounds within those chemicals—some estimate 200,000.  Foreign materials (xenobiotics) can 
cause cellular injury leading to disease, and may ultimately lead to death.[7] In 2009 the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) released its fourth report on Human Exposure to Environmental Chemicals.  Some of the 
chemicals were found in the blood serum of nearly all or all of the participants.  Even chemicals such as DDT, 
which have been banned for decades, are still found in the blood of US residents.[9] All humans carry a toxic 
load within their bodies due to lifetime exposure.  
 

Foods and beverages can also be a major 
contributor to toxins directly or can stimulate the 
production of toxins in the body.  Pesticide 
residues, drug and hormone residues, plasticizer-
leaching from packaging, synthetic preservatives, 

artificial colors and flavors, and other chemicals are found in commercial foods.  Refined sugars and grains, 
altered and refined fats, artificial sweeteners, over-processed foods, foods cooked at high temperatures, and 
other modified versions of foods that strip nutrients, transforms or degenerates them in some manner, adds or 
provokes production of toxins.[12]   Even foods considered “healthy,” such as certain farm raised fish, have been 
shown to contain very high levels of toxic chemicals.[31]  Many of these substances are stored in the body, 

Even chemicals such as DDT, which have been 
banned for decades, are still found in the blood 
of US residents. [9]  All humans carry a toxic load 
within their bodies due to lifetime exposure.  
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particularly in fat tissues, organs, and extracellular 
spaces. 
 

While decreasing the amount of toxins in the 
environment and minimizing exposure to toxins are 
important, we cannot escape exposure to all toxins 
in today’s world.  Even low-dose daily exposure to 
toxic chemicals can adversely affect health [10] by 
accumulating in bodily tissues over months and 
years. Toxins, which are not excreted, are stored 
usually in fat tissues throughout the body. Although 
many of these compounds can cause a direct acute 
toxic effect on the body, they can also contribute to 
disturbances in numerous metabolic pathways at 
much lower levels through their endocrine-disrupting 
effects.[11]   
 

There is scientific substantiation whereby toxin 
levels can be reduced and the body’s own 
detoxification systems can be supported and 
enhanced to function at their best.   The main 
components of detoxification within the body 
include: liver – biotransformation; kidneys – filtration 
and excretion; lymphatics and billary pathways – 
mobilization of lipid stored and cellular toxins; 
intestines – elimination; skin and lungs – excretion 
through sweat and exhalation. 
 

Whole food complexes can have a pronounced 
effect on the mobilization and clearance of various 
toxins. Elizabeth H Jeffery, PhD explains:  “Having 
reviewed the mechanisms of action of food 
components, it appears easy to understand how 
multiple food components trigger up-regulation of 
detoxification systems and that whole foods and 
mixtures may provide greater effects than single 
components.”[21, 22,23]  According to William Rea, MD, 
director of the Environmental Health Center in 
Dallas, “All of the main detoxification systems are 
run with nutrients.” [7] Nutritional deficiencies are 
common and can be exacerbated by toxic load.  
Gastrointestinal, hepatic and renal damage due to 
toxins may further deplete nutritional status. 
 

Certain foods and herbs have been shown to 
influence detoxification activity through improved gut 
microbial function and modulation of various 
detoxification enzymes, systems, and pathways.  
These include: Juniper – cholagauge and cholaretic 
activity, increases urine clearance without affecting  

electrolyte balance, increases hepatic 
microcirculation, hepatoprotective, diaphoretic; 
Burdock – hepatoprotective, free radical 
scavenging, anti-bacterial, anti-mutagenic, blood 
purifier;  Red Clover – chemoprotective, Phase II 
hepatic function (quinone reductase), decreases 
lipid peroxidation, hyperlipidemia and 
hypercholesterolemia; Oregon Grape Root – tonic 
and alterative; Cayenne Pepper Powder – chemo 
protective, Phase I modulation, hepatoprotective, 
intermediate metabolite antioxidant activity, lipid 
metabolism; Red Beet Root – supports phase II 
methylation and sulfation, supports proper bile flow; 
Celandine – cholaretic;  Silymarin – 
hepatoprotective, Phase I support; Tillandsia 
Powder – Phase II support, antioxidant support; 
Buckwheat and Alfalfa – non-specific CYP 450 
regulation, inhibits lipid peroxidation, anti-
atherosclerotic, chemo protective, cholagouge and 
cholaretic; Choline – lipid metabolism; Fiber and 
Pectins – promotes removal of conjugated toxins 
excreted via bile and may decrease absorption of 
some toxins; Beetroot – toxin-protective effects on 
the liver and assists in liver detoxification due, in  
part, to its high concentration of betaine, a methyl 
donor in the liver’s transmethylation pathway;[26]  

Cruciferous Vegetables – rich in numerous 
phytochemical compounds which can modulate both 
phase I and II liver detoxification as well as increase 
glucoronidation.[27] 

 

CASE ANALYSIS 
A retrospective analysis of 9 cases was performed 
to evaluate the efficacy of a 21-Day Whole Food  

Whole food complexes can have a 
pronounced effect on the mobilization 
and clearance of various toxins… 
 

Elizabeth H Jeffery, PhD explains:  
“Having reviewed the mechanisms of 
action of food components, it appears 
easy to understand how multiple food 
components trigger upregulation of 
detoxification systems and that whole 
foods and mixtures may provide greater 
effects than single components.”[21,22,23] 
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Purification Program on the mobilization and 
removal of various toxic elements as measured by 
pre and post testing using the Metametrix Toxic 
Effects Profile (TEP).  The TEP provides 
serum/whole blood levels of chlorinated pesticides, 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), volatile solvents, 
cholesterol, triglycerides, and total lipids.    
  
Following the 21-Day Purification Program, blood 
serum/whole blood levels of chlorinated pesticides, 
PCBs, volatile solvents, cholesterol, triglycerides, 
and total lipids were measured for comparison to 
pre-program results. Each individual also performed 
a pre and post standardized toxicity screening 
questionnaire (TSQ) to compare symptomatic 
changes experienced by the individuals after the 
completion of the program.  
 

21-DAY PURIFICATION PROGRAM DETAILS 
The 21-Day Purification Program is designed to 
support the general health and wellness of 
individuals as well as support all of the body’s 
detoxification systems and pathways.  Thus, it is 
more comprehensive than most detoxification 
programs which mainly rely on stimulating phase I 
and II liver pathways only.  The program is 
constructed of a nutritional supplementation regimen 
consisting of products manufactured by  
Standard Process of Palmyra, WI as outlined below: 
SP Cleanse®, SP Complete®, SP Whey Pro 
Complete®, SP Whole Food Fiber®, and SP Green 
Food® as well as dietary modifications including: 1) 
Increased intake of  raw, lightly cooked, or juiced 
fresh vegetables and fresh fruit  2) Up to one cup of 
lentils, brown or wild rice per day  3) Four to seven 
teaspoons of unrefined high-quality oils per day  4) 
A minimum of 64 ounces of spring water or purified 

water each day  5) Optional organic apple cider 
vinegar, sea salt, spices, and fresh or dried herbs as 
desired.  The following could be added to the diet 
from day 11 to completion on day 21:  A total of 
three to 12 ounces per day of deep sea fish and/or 
select organic, free range lean chicken.  No nuts, 
seeds, legumes (other than lentils), starchy root 
vegetables, red meats, dairy, eggs, grains (except 
wild or brown rice), alcohol, caffeine, tobacco, or 
other stimulants.  
 

RESULTS 
All individuals examined experienced beneficial 
changes in the levels of various toxins in their blood 
and a few individuals experienced substantial 
decreases in the levels of toxins in their blood. Their 
symptomatic scores also substantially decreased as 
recorded on the TSQ.  In some cases, levels of 
initially undetected toxins rose, which could be 
considered a normal, positive effect from the 21-Day 
Purification Program on the mobilization and 
clearance of bio-accumulated toxins.  This should 
emphasize the importance of repeating cycles of the 
21-Day Purification Program especially in individuals 
with higher levels of body fat. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
The nine individuals analyzed all showed beneficial 
changes in their serum/whole blood levels of 
numerous toxic substances. All nine individuals also 
recorded substantially lower TSQ scores, which 
prove a reduction and or resolution of various 
symptoms. This provides evidence that the program 
has efficacy toward reducing toxic burden.  It is also 
significant that a comprehensive program which was 
limited to a relatively short period of 21 days is 
effective in lowering toxic burden.  Additionally, this 
analysis provided evidence of how some toxicants 
tend to increase during the initial phase of 
stimulated clearing, possibly due to their wider 
distribution throughout all lipid-rich body partitions 
and/or continued exposure.  Procedures such as the 
21-Day Whole Food Purification Program and 
screening tools such as the Metametrix Toxic 
Effects Profile and standardized screening 
questionnaires should be considered as a first line 
intervention in individuals suffering from or 
concerned about exposure to various environmental 
chemicals.  

All individuals examined experienced 
beneficial changes in the levels of various 
toxins in their blood and a substantial 
decrease in their symptomatic scores as 
recorded on the TSQ. 
…This provides evidence that the 21-Day 
Purification Program appears to have 
general efficacy toward the goal of 
reducing toxic burden. 
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Due to the number and complexity of analytes 
measured as well as space limitations of this paper, 
total graphical representation is not feasible. 
However, the table presented below offers a good 
representation of the results achieved. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For a complete explanation of the various tested 
analytes and their common routes of exposure 
please refer to the official Metametrix "Clinician 
Interpretive Guides" on Chlorinated Pesticides, 
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB's) and Volitile 
Solvents available at Metametrix.com.   
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ANALYTE

Chlorinated Pesticides Initially 
Present  Decreased Increased No      

Change
DDE 7 7 1 0
DDT 0 0 0 0
Dieldrin 0 0 0 0
Heptachlor Epoxide 0 0 0 0
Hexachlorobenzene 1 1 1 0
Mirex 0 0 0 0
Oxychlordane 0 0 0 0
trans-Nonachlor 2 1 1 1
Polychlorinated Biphenyls 
(PCBs)

Initially 
Present  Decreased Increased No      

Change
PCB 118 0 0 0 0
PCB 126 0 0 0 0
PCB 156 5 5 0 0
PCB 169 0 0 0 0
PCB 74 0 0 0 0
PCB 138 4 2 2 2
PCB 153 3 2 1 1
PCB 180 4 1 3 3
Lipid Panel Initially 

Present  Decreased Increased No      
Change

Cholesterol 9 8 1 0
Triglycerides 9 6 3 0
Total Lipids 9 6 0 3

Volitile Solvents Initially 
Present  Decreased Increased No      

Change
Benzyne 0 0 0 0
Ethylbenzyne 5 5 0 0
Styrene 1 0 6 0
Toluene 0 0 1 0
m,p-Xylene 7 7 0 0
o-Xylene 2 2 0 0
Hexane 7 5 2 0
2-Methylpentane 7 5 2 0
3-Methylpentane 7 6 1 0
Iso-octane 7 0 7 0


